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IffeM) QUARTERS
THE TORONTO WORLD. I P3"e««ion Of ooal unlimited on*"the Paciflo

•»a«t. The Canadian Paoifio railway fur- 
nlahee the first of these requisites, and the 
coal mines of British Columbia the second, 

Nor is the poeelble importance of the 
ooal of Nova Scotia to the imperial govern- 

lIUCKirnoil BATES I I ment to be forgotten. Those iron-clad
Six Months......1 low ***” I monsters of the deep that are now being
sori?ü^yah”èî<1^^r P”taRe’ 8nb-1 buUt ,or wer PnrP°«« ««.not carry coal

enough to last them very long. A supply 
AHVBnmsiwe BATES: I enough for two weeks’ steaming is about as

FOB each lot or BOCIFABBILI much as the moat of them can carry. But
à one of th«e unwieldy floating fortress,
m o.nt. ron oi U” helple» as a log on 

Amusements............................2.. 2 iff cents! the water. Without
D«ttl6,SSri^!?rÏÏr^wSe12lt.WOrt' 10 fre*h ,nppliee of °0»1- “ convenient 

bpecial rates for contract adv. moments points, these big iron-olads would count 
OTrea^anottoee. and for preTwr- l positions. I for very little in actual warfare. The

WOSID, Toi»MU.r*",",”U"'1 ' “ * ™ I time of trial may come, and that before

very long, when Britain’s command of the 
seas may depend upon the ooal supplies at 
the east and west ends of the dominion 
respectively.

It is not always possible for a newspaper I The importance of the points
to obtain strictly accurate reports of scien of ooal supply to the British navy—one for 
tific proceedings, but the Globe’s account the north Atlantic and the other for the 
°f. Prof. Young s paper at the Canadian in- I north Pacific—has ere now been seen and 
stitute on Saturday night is a very insane acknowledged by high military and naval 
jumble even for it, suggesting the infer- authorities. And such authorities have 
ence that the “obtuseness” attributed by also admitted that, in the event of a war 
the reporter to the paper is really part of with Russia, the value of a raji.
the mental equipment of the Globe staff. I way route from ocean to ocean might 
Prof. Young, according to the report, de- I prove to be something beyond ordinary 
monstrated that "the solution of equations calculation. Suppose it to be asked now, 
of the fifth and sixth degrees is at last an that Great Britain should guarantee a 
accomplished fact.” Asa matter of fact I fresh loan. We should say: a mere trifle 
sextic equations never presented any great this, the mother country should in the first 
difficulty to the algebraist, and many quin- place have paid at least half the cost of the 
tics have long been known to be solvable by whole national railway system, from the 
the aid of sextics. What Prof. Young has Atlantic to the Pacific. All things con
done is (1) to devise a criterion by the ap sidered, this would have been reasonable 
plication of which the operator can tel] enough, and quite within bounds. What 
whether a given quin tic is or is not solv- I the imperial government owes to Canada, 
able, and (2) to devise a method, inde- I for railways available for imperial purposes, 
pendent of sextics altogether, by means of is a matter that has too long been kept 
which solvable quintics ^can be readily I in the background, but let us hope that it 
8olved’ I will soon receive the attention which its

The statement that “algebraists have mportance demands. The country would 
latterly gone to considerable trouble to be glad to hear that Sir John had taken it 
prove these equations (quintics and sextics) up and was pushing it in earnest.
are unsolvable” is ludicrously absurd. The | ------------------------------------
trouble they have gone to has been, not 
prove either kind of equation unsolvable,
but to get at a method of solving quintics I who witnessed the procession of students 
without the aid of sextics ; the latter not laet nlght> innocently asking some one to 
themselves giving any great trouble. For ‘tread on the tail o{ their ®°at,” *» it 
the effort to accomplish this, Professors ■ were’ can doa^>t this. And Toronto 
Cayley of Cambridge, Sylvester of Oxford, I 8**ou*d he proud that she is a university 
and the g.eatest algebraists of Europe and city,_ Youth> culture, ambition, progress, 
America have hitherto failed. esprit de corps, patriotism, manliness, all

The statement that Prof. Young has been theie are fotmd in a city honored with the 
more celebrated in Canada as a metaphy I Pre8ence °* a numerous body of young men 
sician than as a mathematician is true only I dev°ted to the study of arts, medicine, 

in a popular sense, for all those who are ac J theology, veterinary surgery, pharmacy, 
quainted with him know that his greatest I bne ar**' business, etc. 
natural talent is in the latter direction, and I Yo f°ater this truly beneficial factor of 

that this is not by any means his first im
portant discovery. Over twenty years ago I on an averaKe $250 a year amongst us—only
he contributed to the Canadian mafi- I one ***“8 ** essentially necessary : good-
tute transactions and papers on highei I wd! both on the part of the students and 
algebra which were as distinct an I on ***« Part °f the inhabitants. True,
advance on the then most advanced I B‘°nally the boyish freaksof the more youth-

methods as the one explained
Saturday night is one of the most efficient Ithe of good sense, and then it should 
methods of to-day. Moreover, in the I be and ** rightly checked. But this is very 
sphere of what may be called the meta- occaeional and is always due not to any ill 
physi»s of mathematics he has made im natare or malevolence but rather to a mere 
portant discoveries which go to show that exuberance of youthful spirits.
Euclid’s system of geometry is only one of Citizens and police therefore should deal 
the several that might be constructed, and in a more lenlent "pirit with such exacer- 
that Prof. Sylvester is not entirely wrong bâtions of etudentism, and ;by fostering to 
in saying that in the teaching of geometry the beet of their ability the university ele- 
Euclid has done more harm than good, I ment Plowing so rapidly in our midst, look 
and that he ought to be sunk “deeper than I forward to the day when, through such 
plummet ever sounded.” So far from Prof. I aotioD* w® ahaU 8ather together a high 
Y oung’s recent great discovery being un- I c*aee who will, in after life, look
looked for, it was the most natural oc- I up 40 our city 38 an Alma Mater worthy of 
currence in the world to those who knew I their Ufelong esteem, 

his extraordinay powers as an analyst and 
were

against &8 in the. previous week, and 2181 maps will be served to those whorWant «r Tht mnslnj&iimnl   . . I g g
|n the one before that. Wheat shows «T*1#®. atoaft Jhs )gyee» of .flirt »«■»*flnjjpnotonlv from I HE
net decline of ha}* a cent per bushel lor 'mattotO^tbf'fu^T uwLSSSf’id'Sj^Z*^ tam
the week. A great deal is being exported ,ng Zth! «w tabemLl? to be o£ned ISutS*SFZ

as flour. The corn market is about two.lshqrt^y.. Citizens of Toronto, who may oelebrated Taosig that in hia earlier v«sx»
cents lower than in the previous weak. *» tete- ont at any hour,will find he was muohaJUfiotad to habits similar to

knowledge of the result will add an ele- I our contemplated enjoyment is that ths and ose or two others. AndwhvT Be
rnent of confidence to commercial calcula- îf^pi^“gJ°|rdohf. ^tmanor’ Mor *bsjr kept strict time ! He is said
tion. that must be in some me«an, benw j’0„ CaM01l> Methodist MUdonory. «oe. BdTu^m^i
ficial in its effects upon general trade.” ------------------ ------------------ holds good: “Tit in a oompodtion to
The removal of existing political oncer- I Tbe Beeulu ef tfce lean AeC. bring out ths Impression whichthe oom-
tainties wiU be likely to quicken business To the Editor of The World. J*f?*1*->■ .*»”* <*‘an
to some extent. I Si*: The great question of tbe day, one Still/ iritis Itheee^ “ " °"icat*T*’

Over the border official, and others of I w,hieh U arouain* »“ considerate, and r^

/tr: Toronto shoe comp^ht
attained in this country, and threatens, if 1 •*

York yesterday; Governor Cleveland left I edoptef’ k> cause a shrinkage to the rev-1 , -

NEW AMERICAN GOODS.
oeive in return for this enormous sacrifice I *° PxoP*r action. Burdock Blood Bitters , Isdiefl N. Y. Square Toe altd -lew Heel “Dongola” Button Boot* 
of income! I answer, “cheap whisky ^ and regulate the or- SaUare Toe, Low Heel, iatest Styl«^ |
made in the thousand old one out of te. I _____________________ 246 1***** Lt*ht American Rubbers and Felt Overshoes. !
way places in this vast dominion, and of | MAMT akoebso» and TMRUI8S, \ _ __ . -■ ___ ___ ________ __________ _____

REMEMBER!

» QABRIELLA.
Eewspaper.

omosi u king ar. bast, Toronto
ST DEACON CAMEBON.

It was growing dark in the old d 
-Attached to Madame Rupinier’s F 
boarding school, and the fire-flies we 
ginning to gleam here and there i 
shrubberies like eyes glancing sud 
through the dusk ; while the merry j 
of the girls, set free for the while fro 
bondage of lessons, blackboards and 
.«meases, echoed through bnxedged! 
and bowery lanes of honeysuckles 
lilac bushes !

One Tear

NEW FALL GOODS!

BOOTS AND SHOES.safe and sure access
V

Gabrielis Clive eat alone, her ha 
resting on the pages of the book 

too dark to read—and in the.

•v-

grown
tain light she looked statnesquelyn 
ful. Only sixteen, there was the hiW. ». MACLEAN.

dent Arthur left Washington for New COR. KINO AND JARVIS STREETS,TUESDAY MORNING. NOV. 1. 1881. of rare development in her face and 
Evidently Gabrielis Ciive was destir 

. be one of those women who are beProf. Yeung's Discovery.

go, like Cleopatra, over tbe Kin 
oi Hearts—only she had not yet asc< 
her imperial throne 1

As she sat there, drooping like a j 
ful lily over her book, the sound of . 
on the lawn beyond invaded the siler 
her retreat, and she recognized the to 
a fair young girl who had just entere 
school.

“She is the most beautiful girl I 
saw, ’ said Miss Euston.

‘Who!’
-Harrison.

reifore now. As for the departmental clerks 
in Washington, they always get leave and 
start by hundreds for their respective 
states in good time.

Something in the way of treaty-making I the vilest quality,” auoh as la vended in 
has at last been accomplished by our Can-1 Charlottetown, P.E.I., at the present
adian ambassador in London. On Sstnr- I time; and where the nee of this “poison” I London, Nov. 1.__The loqg awaited re

SSkkSïS
the main negotiations in which had been I enter that harbor daring the continuance I theatre. The revival waa an artistic ■nr-
entrueted to Sir Charles Tapper. Ic is °* the Sept act them. The last vessel of prise and delight. Marv *--»____
understood that the dominion by the ^ntSTf^fu* s^M n^^bTîSÿ I T* *° ,noh ^teg, in London

treaty will be placed on the same terms I forgotten by those who witnessed the un- I She wore a dress of pals Mbs |
with the Spanish West India islands as the I fortunate sailors dragged on board erased I India aUk delicately floured with stiver

mr.; zzzsl rrj| |
recMo. U which it i. moving. | K, corrMt thing for’ u «üightmmd^n,. | m*£Jdh2£toS( Il W

SiW Ttt„ „idm,„ hia.^ SS 'Æ.'ïïï.ttSSMi 

Toronto is contained in the communication I inconsiderable), it must be quite plain to j in the ballroom scene, hong a at the 
describing the new settlements to the east I “J unbiassed, honest mind that sooh a I end of à string of pearl beads. She wore 
of the city that «springing up under the of thto** ber® woM b® most I no jewels and Was oon tent to dispense with
name, of Norway Beniamond, Little York, Tu basing to witnem the wav in ~ w^fleii^ 

but which are getting so close to one an- I which our rulers of both aides of poutioa I and enrmonnted by a tinv can of the same 
other that they must merge into one and / *“*• *hIa matter up to the I matsgiei. as the drees. Misa Anderson’s
finally into the city. One of the beet I the ”^°!taiiate Uq««* (Ayoond oontume oonsietedof a bodice and

w. have heard for the suburb is j U&Tt;
East view, and It ought soon to be incor- I while they complacently draw in the I stiver. As in the first act. she^mre nn 
porated under some such style. I «hekels to the tune—aa before stated—of I jewels, but this time her hat waa adorned

—------------------- --------- nearly $10,000,000 per year. with violets and prlmroae. ThThomS™
Honest citizens would do well to tike I The government knew well that pro hi- I crowded. The audience Included scores ef 

what precautions they can against mid- I bltfon - th“ eoBntr7 «imply means free I cririea and hundreds of notability in ■
".t“?ïbïT?“T "•**” " «-p“Jgg aSgasw •“
other kind. There has been quite a boom passing snob an act as they have of m»Hwg stage basinem of both Mr TerrimLadïS 
in burglaries of late, and that without I ?? exenraion to the moon In one of Jules I Mias Anderson seemed the perfection of 
enough arrests and convictions to frighten I 8 macJi v .. . , „ . . I art, and there Were frequent ripples of ap-

“•iff?- Jtrpg—
UX' I AND WOOD DFPDTSX:I1 A,NU WUUU UtKU 1 ■

■neb like, require special attention these I Th» only true remedy is to increase the 
times. I duty on whisky, which ia now sold at tbe

I ridicu mely low price of five cents per 
The aeon Act. I drink (not glaee) to at least double the

-------- figure, and keep the price of fermented
To the Editor of The World. I beverages, such as ale, lager, etc. as low

sermon by Rev. T. W. Jeffrey of Queen reasonable to presume, that by dZÎLe th! r?x?nmend? Doctor-Tell him
street methodht church, yesterday, in use of whisky and other diatiUedUquora I *° "g“
which he (Mr. J.) is alleged to have spoken I would decrease, and as in tbe United I TTg- G*?dd*n- Weet Shefford, P.Q., 
in opposition to the Scott act. The infer I bî?ra,e nnf“bionable. While I ® "J^mr M yeern I have

Sï2.i£5ïsr:p3P2£ \Z “””d”"^“■ sSeÈss*1 " a”c ”•EAST-
unnatural thing, only a supernatural power deomsd^v to make ** î? and^“retotoT tosa^UW °fl1’ 8611 th« Cheapest Children's and

ôSs&sxxsxusxs -a *-**« i— r.o: aipq Mâiifircv’crelying upon such agencies in a work t ™.’ the kid- det, Marion, Ohio, in writing of Dr IVIIlVa mMltArrY U.
Which could only be accoroplUhed by di- ^War^Sd”L fa .BatoctrfaOfl, sayT*One m«; nl lrl1 1 1 WJ
Vine grace. every *"• , Warranted satisfactory or I was cored of «en throat of eivht

With reference to the alleged desire of m>Uer ________________ 246 standing with one bottie.fWe t^vea^um- , „ . , . .
Mr. Jeffrey to continue bis “opposition to I _ ~ 7   I ber of oases of rhanmatiwn th.. Cr0che.t ^ooda. Jacteto and Caps Ladies’the Scott act” in the eveciog, the imagina I „ ®r **■***'• Farewell Concert. I cured when other remedies have failed ^ Childrens (kitflttmg, Boys’ and
tion of your im'ormaut must have been of I Gn Saturday W. Waugh Lauder, who is I ^Y® oonsider it the beet medfaine sold,
the exceedingly fertile type, as, to the beat g4ing to London, Ont., gave hie farewell I ======x==
of the writer s recollection, no allusion ptanoforto recital at the 
whatever was made to the Scott (or 
other) act during the entire evening

Tbe lew un« Juliet at tbe Leaden
8-»

Equestioned haughty 
“Gabriella Clive !”

"“Of course—whom else should I 
“Oh !" and Gabriella’s fancy could 

-conjure np the contemptuous shrdg < 
. shoulders which accompanied the v
■ “She’s well enough as to looks; but 
one, don’t care to associate with i 
whose mother is an actress,”

“An actress ! ”
“To be sure; did you never see 

Clive at the Euterpe theatre, in 
Yerk?” \

“‘Yea, but • ”
“Well, that Mrs. Clive is Mademo 

(Gabriella’s mother. ”
There was a momentary silence, 

then Miss Easton spoke again,
■ changed and constrained voice:

‘lam glad yon told me of it. Me 
wishes me to be very particular it
society, ar.d------”

She wt.s interrupted by a slight i 
among, the trees, and the person they 
die cinsing stood before them, pale 
s tately io the twilight.

“ Eveline Harrison ! ” said Gat 
Clive, “ I have heard what you have' 
-saying daring the last half hour—i 
ihas given me the cine to many o( 
altered looks and manners of my s< 
mates of late ! I demand an explanatl 

“I don’t know that any explanatl 
needed ! All the world is aware a 
dar.t that your mother is an actress !"

“And what then ! Does anyone di 
•deny that my mother is one of the no! 
purest, best of women ! Do they ve 
to gainsay that she is an ornament t 
profession, a model to all womankind 

“She is an actress,” persisted Eveli 
“She earns her bread honestly,” 

Gabriella, “ and she seta an example 
dependence which the proudest w 
alive might do well to imitate !”

“At all events,” said Eveline, oi 
ber lip, “my mamma is Mrs. General 
risen, and she doesn’t choose I shoo 
eociate with you -and next term I 
leave Madame Rupinier’s unless yi 
taken away, and ao will Alice North 
Louise Maywood !”

“Yon need not take the trouble,1 
Gabriella, with dignity. “I leave 1 
myself at the end of this quarter !”

“Ah !” said Eveline, insolently. \ 
haps you, too, are going 
dancer or something r

Gabriella’s eyes flashed, and h 
quivered,but she restrained ber indigo 

“Whatever may be my destiny, 
»be, quietly, “I shall never forget 
•behavior this day, Eveline Harrisc 
that you may rest assured."

And during the remainder of the 
term Gabriella Clive kept herself 
from the rest. Was she too prr 
mingle with them, or too humble 
would have been difficult, from he: 
ner, to decide the question.

The beach at Loug Branch was or 
with gay promenaders ; and Miss Ha 
leaning on the arm of a tall, hat 
New Yorker, to whom she had je 
come affianced, had the happiest faoi 

“I shall always love Long Brand 
■aid, sentimentally.

“So shall I,” said Adrian Mount 
ing smilingly down into Eveline’s

1
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And are made right here in Toronto. Make 
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Terente a University City.
Toronto is s university city. No one
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91 YONGE STREET.

STINSON’S COAL
ilUrea Itpopulation—and each student spendsour —You orb depend udoh Harvard’. v«i lonff Bcech and Maple (dry) delivered to any part of the

low OflntTiÏÏnSiSE? inrhenmÂtifrm kindsof HAKjI> and SOFT COAL at lowest rates. !

: i10 King street east, Cor. Adelaide and Victoria Ha, 96 lerauley street, 474-b Yonge street.
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od I tile former will naturally pass beyond

FDRNITDNEfl it

THE MANTLE EMPORIUM,yenr*
Isnf- to turn

The Leading House
In West Toronto 

For Furniture of All Descriptions*BOO QUEEN ST. WEST.

aware of the intensity with which he I We thtokNe^York Troth rather

Where Prof. \ oung fails in this direction ing the candidature of Wm. R GraL for 
■t 18 vain to expect anyone else to succeed, | mayor of New York city, from a certain 

Imperial Interests and the c. P. K. I HPeecb said to have been made by that 
The conjecture has been hazarded that I gentleman at a dinner given to him in 

part of Sir John Macdonald’s business in I London last year. The part of Mr. Grace’s 
England may be to getjthe imperial guar- I sP®ech to which we call attention runs as 
autee for a new loan for the Canadian I followe :

2-426over-

R. POTTER St 00.-Mold country passages.
* ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

warerooma oi
service’ Me“r*’ Maeon * ^h. There was a 

A. L. A. I larS® attendance, and the closest interest 
and attention were maintained daring the 
performance of the well-selected

T. Cor. Queen anti Portland sts.
Member of Tarante 8tact imtangi,

BstaanasatiSSai THE E0ÏÀL BASE EDEN EE
KING OF STOVES,

Toronto's Btelng Easter* Smberb.

To the Editor of The World.

eyes. I
In the next instant a carriage dasl 

its wheels scattering the bright san 
spray of diamonds on either side 
face love$y aa Hebe’s own wasleani 
its side.

Adrian Mount looked eagerly ard 
“Jupiter Pluvius 1” he exc 

“What a beautiful face 1 Who is i 
“It is Miss Clive,” Mr. St. Ge 

swered. “They arrived last nia 
half Long Branch ia wild about 
ready. Don’t you rembember the 
Clive will in Eugland ! and the i 
fortune left to a Mrs, Clive, who 
actress in New York ! Well, thit 
creature is a daughter of the fq 
Mrs. Clive !” . ,

Eveline Harrison heard the woi 
bit her lips in annoyance. She 
choose that Adrian Mount shot 
look admiringly on the beautiful e 
her school days.

“I hope they wiU go away tot 
thought to herself.

How fatally lovely Gabrieli 
looked when they met in the b 
that night. Tall and royally mold 
mcltiug hazol eyes, a cheek of 
pear!, and heavy masses of midmi 
hair, she’beamed the brightest sti 
the room, and Eveline felt painfd 
scious of her own inferiority.

Their positions were singularly 
since that summer twilight at 
Rupinier’s.

“That jeune chevalier is engj 
Miss Harrison,” said a gentle! 
Gabriella Clive, aa Adrian Moud 
having obtained an introductif 
placed hia name low down ,on Mw 
ball tanlets for a quadrille, retired!

“ I. he ! ” Gabriella’s eyes folio j 
with a peculiar half-mocking exj 
“ How very interesting all these lil
^H^Tan boor later she met EveJ 

rison face to face, and fixed her I 
cent orbs full upon the oth«r s faj 
out a sign of recognition. LvelinS 
beneath the haughty glance; sti 
liked tp have claimed avquaintad 
the reigning belle, but, for the lifj
she dared not. . ,

The days passed by, and wn 
Clive moved like a queen among

£r.'aS:,s/r,

the châtmad circle of Gateiellaj 
tions. Engaged though hew I 
elected Eveline, and spent auhu 
Mis: Clive’s side. He walked 1 
he drove her out on the beach; n 
with her, an i held her bouquet M 
han.lkerchief when she accepted 
vitations to dauce—and Evelinj 
sore liearr, watched the gra.lui 
th it was blighting all her p'O.pH 

“U.briella !” said Eveline, un<sj
addressing her by the old fanuli

program.
The style and powers of this pianist are I ,M, , lt___________________ __  ,

11 on8 con°eeted temporarily with I too familar to the musical people of To- '»■ ^ i ,
the re,Igious interests of our new born ! ronto to call for any special_______ i 1 * ** • EjCr ^ ^ | yoorna for-a strictly limited number of inter-

! amfic railway. Perhaps no such thing a™ al»ay* '««ning something from Amer- ««barb to the east of the city (variously but the occasion seem, favorable, conrider STOCK BROKERS *«e2u<^S?fS)ONDBCK?tafMS-
!ias actua.ly been proposed, either by the lca- Tour leading men are, I notice, of ten known as the “Round-house," “ York ing the merits, rank and achievement. flf-a— -«7 - andevery modern oom-governmont of Oitawa or the ^ promoted to high positions after having Station,” and “ Little York ’, please allow 1 musician, who amonT nativfC can ^.t^u8

authorities. But we take the liberty of ™ade a tour through America-a. witness, me space in your daily to answer enquiries adians, U in a high degree the most re- ^
saying that, were the demand made, it toT mstance, our good friend Mr. Puleston, »nd remove obscurity of compreheneion on markable piano virtuoso in the New York ^f^^JSi^J^mNqwYork^U^rii.1

would neither be extraordinary or un who before he was elected a. a member of the subject of its locality and other fea- It is now three y.ar. rince Mr.Undw STOCK EXCHANGES.
reasonable. The Canadian Pacific is first Parliament, received the ovation he merited tares connected with it. It flourishes made his professional debut in Toronto I Aim soaonta «Mam 0* the * I — W 33 Ymk atreet Toronto
and foremost a dominion national work; I m America.” Now, the facts are, that the abont four or five miles from the city of and these yean have not been idle ones on I Cklcuo Iftlrd of TndA
and, as we have before in these columns I John Henry Puleston, M. P. for Devon- I Toronto, and covers an assemblage, or con- I his part. He came to ui after having
contended, it is such in a sense which does I l,ort> the person referred to, may be fairly fluence of roads, such as the Kingston and studied for many years in the most oete- _______
"ot "PP'y t® the Grand Trunk, or any I *aid to be more of an American than an I Danforth roads, running east and west, and I brated school of music in the world . 1
other railway in Canada, owned by any I Englishman, and possesses anything but a 1°** thereabout half a mileapart, intersected I Leipzig oonservatorinm—not without h.n I 

- company. It is the national character of I ,aT0I7 reputation. He resided in both I th« .^“1r?nal towoline” between j liant successes. After leaving a/ I TDRORTO
the work that places it iu a position un New York and Philadelphia for many the origioal townUne wa^haR simile* “j0?®*1 f°t a ‘«ngthenedperiod the froit- I =5=
like that of any other railway. As a na year8« and credited with having ther to the east. The village springing up mnsWn^onhtodi^h^i-?1 °f Liîztl.and I ROBERT RAE
tional work it has claims upon the do been connected with several fraud, ?roand ‘hf> Anting yard and JU S benf
minion, and it has also duties to be per H® was employed by Jay Cooke and^Bl soon s'w^Uow1’un °thb 1and1,”uth- wb^h at all time, surround, the ven^i^ ■«Hlfaeterers' A«ent EBd ClU- 

formed towards the dominion, which in to go to London and join the firm Beniamond and Norwa/ and ----e me“ter- S™0® ,hie appearance here hia tsm'fi Broker,
both ways go much beyond what can be I of Jay* C-ooke, McCulloch ft Co., whose I down to the Kew Gardens. The I lTwed ,oi I
alii -med of other roads. The claims of the was to induce the credulous Brit- commandimT^di.t^^ - “d , h®a,*h7- cidedadvancement^dth^'twln
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ro make Great Britain safe in the North
Pacific, and to enable her easily to hold
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